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Cut out the quack grass. ,

Have the swlns quarters dry.

Millet Is a great egg producing food.

Bhar the skim milk with the poul--

Jesus Gives
Peace

NERVOUS

DESPOIIDEIIT

Ml
Find Relief in Lydia E. Pink-turn- 's

Vegetable Compound
Their Own Statement!

So Testify.

TIlEATCEtlT MID
L'EDICHIE FREE

no matter what your disease. If you suffer
from Rhenmaliam.wnte. If you suner irom
Kidney Trouble, write. No matter what
yoa sufler from, write to

MUNYON'S DOCTORS
SSd Bad Jefferaaa Sta., Philadelphia, Pa.

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Days

Dr. t.1. C. KREITZER'S

ioc SALVE 25c
has been in use over so years. Should
always be kept in the bouae ready for any
emergency. Its soothing and beating quali-

ties make it unexcelled in the treatment of

SWELLING'S, FRESH WOUNDS, BOILS,
BURNS,CARiUNCLES,FELONS.SCALOS

TUMORS. ULCERS, CORNS, BUNIONS,

SORES, ETC. For sale by druggUu or
mailed direct on receipt of price. For t
cents we will mail, yon a sample box.

W.C.P0EBiC0.,1536.4thSL.Phflide!pha.Pt.

WANTED S&rZSnXS33iP&
ttluD. With aet of tool. M.

Wlta roar owa too la, (. Wagaa walla lea rain
Write tor tree eaialofae.

RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Vs.

KODAKS "fEB&ES
Baatman and Aaaeo Slma, mat led purt-pei-

Mail onler gireo prompt attention,
aar alae mil aim developed for lOoaaia.

FAKHONS OJPTIC'AL CO,
tee Kiita; a treat. Charlee ton, S. 0.

Waated, Seennd-han- d Baaf and Bur-
lap.BAGS alOOOaUAllIaUoluDood,Vlrgluia

Wrlie for prlire. BICHMONU

W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 12.

form?"
'About the same as everybody s,"

replied Senator Borgbum. "I have a
general Impression that myself and
my personal and political friends are
the only people who do not need it."

Burduoo Liver Powder
Nature's Remedy: is purely vegetable.
As a cathartic. Its action is easy, mild
and effectual. No griping, no nausea,
makes a sweet breath and pretty com
plexion. Teaches the liver to aci
Sold by all medicine dealers, 25c.

An Objection,
'He gave you some sound advice."
'Thar'a what'a ha did. I would have

liked It better without so much
sound."

TO DKITK OI7T MAI.ABIAAlio BUILO I ! THB aVBTfCM
Tmxa lb out Stanford GRoVSlf TAST SLUMS

CU1U. TON 10. Ton hfui what won M lafclna.
fh formula H plalnlr prlnuia on errr botu.
ihawlmi ti la implr gulnlne ana I run ib e taaMtaM
form, ana toa ronv wkiwi mm m. "-
peupla aod ODildrao. M oanta

On the Trail.
"Does your fianoe know your age.

Lotta?"
'Well partly." Fliegende Blaetter.

For HEADACHE HlrkB CAPUDIHB
Whether from Colda, Beat, Stomach or

Nenoiia Trouble!, Cepudlne will relieve yon.
It'a liquid pleaaant to take ats Wimetll-atel- r.

Try lb 10o., Ste., and M ceuta at dru(
alorae.

What ought cot to be done, do not
even think of doing. Eplctetus.

Tn reatora a normal action to Liver, Kid
neyi, Stomach and Buwela, take (iartleld
Tea, the mild herb laxative. All drugg-tita-.

Many a bride Is even
when given away.

If

but

as

etc.

Dr. Pierce's Golden

the blood Is poor and filled with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or Inac-

tive liver, the heart is not only starved
poisoned as well. There are many

conditions due to impure blood such
dropsy, fainting spells, nervous debil-

ity or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, "fever sores," white swellings,

All can be overcome and cured by

Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation
and Imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, it helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.

To enrich the blood and Increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irri-

tability, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to Insult your Intelligence with the "just as good

kind." The "Discovery" has 40 years of cures behind it and contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent tree on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing tmfy. Send 31 one-ce- nt

stamps for the French cloth-boun- d book. Address: Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

Panrtlle, Ta., Ad IStB 1M0.

the Xllaa Sadlalae 0o.(

DearlUe, Va.

' Plate, Pa. "When I wrote to yog

first I wm troubled with female weak- -

neu and backache,
and wu ao nervous
that I would cry at
the least noise. It
would turtle me ao.
I begran to take Ly-d- la

E. Pinkham's
remedies, and I don't
have any more cry
fog pells, I sleepr0 sound and my ner-
vousness is better.
I will recommend

our medicines to all suffering women."
-- Mrs. Mast Halstkao, Plates, Pa.,
Box 98.

Here is the report of another genuine
ease, which still farther shows that Ly-d-la

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
may be relied upon.

Waleott, N. Dakota.- -" I had inflam-

mation which caused pain in my side,
and my back ached all the time. I was
so blue that I felt like crying if any one
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I
began to gain right away. I continued
Its use and now I am a well woman."
-- Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Waleott, N.
Dakota.

If yen want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkhsm Medicine Ce. (eonfl-deatla- l)

Lynn, Mais. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
womaa and held la strict confidence.

A POSITION FOR YOU
Wanted Men and Boy to take W day practical
roars Ib oar wscbin shop to Ue.ni amomobll
buinc. New end noern snaefaliMtry: new ear.

poaUlon for erry raduais., Catalogue Free.
Cbertotte Aete School, Cbariotte, N. C.

TMtWCWrHlMCHIIM10V.Wo,.t.Ne..

THERAPION hS$u1" U

IT H, CIUM IIRNICT. NLAPDkk bIHRAABB,

riLM CHRONIC tIl.CE. BKIK EanTTIOIfS SlTHIISSItf

.t Mlmi nv-- p. ml kM f DR. 1.1 CUHC
SO. CO, HIVKIOITOCK ED. BiMMTtiD, UJKIKJI. Xa.

W hcuii soeitions for our induiln.
Iflntereeted write for catalogue. Address
B. OWEN. Muster, Hum llej, Cehweew, UC

HIS LIMITATION.

Mrs. Praise Your husband Is a
wonderful man In many ways. Noth-
ing seems to escape him.

Mrs. DiKits That's so. my dear!"He
seems to observe everything but Lent.

Women to Wear Mantillas In Church.
Women of St. Francis De Sales

Cathedral will Introduce into this
country the custom of wearing In

church the graceful lace headdress of
the Spanish- - women in place of bats.
The Innovation was suggested by Rev.
Dr. O'Connor to the members of the
Altar society and at the general com-

munion of the society the scarfs will
be worn.- - -

, '.'The hats of today have become a
monstrosity," says Rev. Dr. O'Con-
nor, addressing the society .Toledo
correspondence Cleveland Leader.

' 8HE QUIT COFFEE
And Much Good Came From It.

It is bard to believe that coffee will
put a person fn such a condition as it
did a woman of Apple Creek, O. She
tells her own story:

"I did not believe coffee caused my
trouble, and frequently said I liked
it so well I would not cjnit drinking it,
even if it took my life, but I was a
miserable sufferer from heart trouble

' and nervous prostration for four years.
"J was scarcely able to go around at

aH. Had no energy, and did not care
for anything. .Was emaciated and had
a constant pain around my heart until
I thought I could not endure It. I
felt as though I was liable to die any
time. '.

'' 7 :''-
"Frequently I had nervous chills and

'' the least excitement would drive sleep
' away, and any little noise would up-

set me terribly. I was gradually get-tin- g

worse until finally one day, It
Came over me, and I asked myself
what is the use of being sick all the
time and buying medicine so that I
can Indulge myself in coffee? .

"So I thought I would see if I could

St nelee suTfered for aanr rear wtth a
trouble pronounoed br her phjalolana tq be urio
aold rheuaatlea and although he treated her, ah
Barer oetalaea relief.

mviHa Lair Sari SLa Laid

Awake At Night BecaaM

of Her Troubles.

Carrsvllle, Ky. Mrs. F. B. Cossey,
)f this town, says: "I bad been

for nearly six years with worn-inl- y

troubles, and would suffer ao
ouch, every month I

It would take a book to tell what
have suffered In that time.
I got so I could not sleep at night,

'rom nervousness. I had four differ-s- nt

doctors to treat me, but they
:ould not help.

When I took Cardul, it relieved me
it once. I can't praise It enough.

. I hardly know bow to tell you what
Cardul has done for me. I have tak-
en about seven bottles, and nothing
Is I aver took gave me such relief.
All my friends know how bad I

was, and bow Cardul has helped me
in many different ways."

Cardul Is made from purely vege-

table ingredients, which act particu-
larly on the delicate womanly system,
jutldlng up health and strength where
It Is most needed.

During the past BO years it has
helped thousands of ladles, afflicted
with Just such troubles as those from
which Mrs. Cossey suffered.

It is therefore a remedy that you
:an feel confidence In. Its merit is
guaranteed by years of success.

Don't experiment Take Cardul.
Begin today.
IT. B. Wrff tot Lndlea

Oept- - Chattaaooara Mertlrtae Ca Chat- -

taaooga, Teaa for Saeelal Iaatraa- -
tloaa, and S4.pav book, Hame Treat-ne-at

for Wama," aeat la plala ymw
Bar, raqaeaa

HER PREFERENCE.

"SC..

"Won RiiHan vou have been mar
ried a year. How do you like your
husband?"

"Sober, sor."

"ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY

I COULDN'T STAND IT."

"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit-

tle pimples breaking out. 1 kept
scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights
any more. It kept Itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor and
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three days,
but when it started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema Itched
so badly I couldn't stand it any more.

"I went to a doctor and he gave me
some medicine, but didn't do any good.

We have been having Cutlcura Rem-

edies in the house, so I-- decided to try
them. I had been using Cutlcura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
part with Cutlcura Soap three times a
day, and then put the Cutlcura Oint-

ment on. The first day I put it on, it
relieved me of itching so I could sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab come off. I
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.

"My brother got his face burned
with and he used Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. .The people all
thought be would have scars, but you
can't see that be ever bad his face
burned. It was simply awful to look
at before the Cutlcura Remedies
(Soap and Ointment) cured it."
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrki, For-
rest City, Ark., Oct 16, 1910. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura," Dept, L, Boston.

His Business to Know.

Wife Look, I bought this fur coat
today. They tell me we are going to
have very cold weather soon.

Husband Who told you so?
Wife The furrier.

Eczema Seven Years Cured by Tet-terln-

"T had Ecwma on my cheat for vn
mn and th torture waa almost unbear-
able. One of vour salesmen offered to
Tav for the Tetterlne If it difl not cure
me I used less than three boxes anil am
entirely well." Clem Klnard. Ruffln, 8. C.

Tetterlne cures Krsema. Itehlna- - Piles.
Tandriifr, Rlna; Worm and every form of
Praln and Bkln Disease. Tetterlne 60c.
Tetterlne Soap 2Bc. Tour drug-eist- . or by
mall from the manufacturer, The Bhup-trl- ne

Co., Bavannah. Oa. -
With everv mall order for Tetterlne we

rive a box of Bhuptrine'a lOo Liver Pills
free.

When a young widow makes up her
mind to marry a bachelor he may pos-

sibly escape by dying.

fra. Vmalow'a Soothing- - Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gams, reduces InSamina-Hon- ,

allaya pain, ooraa wind colla. t6e a bottle

And most of our troubles are magni-

fied at short range.

FIXES CTJR1CD IW S TO 1 DAT8
Yonr 'dnwaiit will ralnnd moaer If PaKO 01 NT- -

KMT fella to eure anr eaae of Itching, Bllad.
Sleedl

A pretty girl never approves of men
who flirt with other girls.

tor Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
Kidney Troubles, take Uerfleld Tea.

Theory alone never accomplished
anything worth while. '

ll'-r.-' HIi v&r a m a

HI

-- FARM

Fullets make best breeders.

A humped-u- p chicken never lays.

Dairying succeeds best near a large
city.

Wheat bran is rich in egg asking
material.

With the better poultry is coming
better equipment

' It Is cheaper to buy eggs than stock
but order early.

As a rule. It will pay any farmer to
raise bis own horses. ,

It is not economy to try to save
time when feeding sheep.

If a sow Is too fst reduce her feed
and give her more exercise.

The hen Is the best dividend payer
on the farm when handled right

As farrowing time draws near do
not feed any corn to the brood sows.

A pure-bre- d dam of course will al-

most eliminate the element of chance.

The brood sows should have shal-
low beds of straw cut In short lengths.

The well batched chick should be
kept quiet until the end of the second

' 'day.

A good dairyman makes a better
Inspector than can be hired by any
state.

The trouble with all brooders Is that
they are too high, not In price, but off
the ground.

After the Iamb has Its first fill of
its mother's milk, it can usually look
out for Itself.

At least "three weeks before cows
are due to calve the heavy feed should
be discontinued.

Sheep and poultry were never known
to leave land the poorer .for their
having been on It.

A corn field well cultivated appears
to be nearly an ideal place for raising
lato hatched chicks.

Hooded palls for milking go a long
way toward keeping the milk clean
and uncontamlnated. ;

Quick, Intelligent attention will often
save a Iamb or a pair of them, and
often the ewe as well.

Some succulent feed should be sup-
plied during the winter to keep the
sheep's system in tone.

All eggs that are undergoing Incu-

bation should be examined at least
twice by means of a tester.

A load or two of well rotted ma-

nure scattered about the lawn now
will make the grass thicken up.

Turn up a bit of earth with a spade
now and then and see your little
chicks go for the worms and things.

If from any cause a cow Is very
hln or weak, she should receive spe-

cial strengthening food before calv-

ing.

' Churning should be stopped when
the butter granules are the size of
wheat kernels, or better, a little
larger.

. Carelessness in artificial brooding
of chicks brings Its curse as surely
and as swiftly as in any other under-
taking.

Observation has shown that poults
raised by the turkey hen will average
more in weight than those cared for
by a hen.. '

, Ducking the head of a roupy bird in
a mixture of 1 ounce of permanganate
of potash to S pints of water will often
effect a cure.

That cows likes a variety of feed Is
proven by the fact that they may
often be found chewing rotten hay,
old straw, stalks, etc

As an egg Is more than nine-tenth- s

water, the importance of supplying the
hens with all the water they require
cannot be too strongly urged.

: Feeding should always be done Judi-

ciously. . To cbmpel a cow to eat . a
large amount Of. slow digestible food
is time-waste- and money lost.

Whenever a limb an Inch or more In
diameter is removed In pruning It is
always a-- safe 'plan to spread thick
paint or wax over the fresh ct

Clover or other legume crop every
four years Is absolutely necessary to
maintain the nitrogen of the soli for
corn, wheat, oats, timothy and like
Crops. y. v i (.

(

A Utter carrier will add much to
keep the barn clean, because the boys
and men will work more readily than
If they had to depend upon the old
method., '.;.'.'"'

We need to give the dairy bull
plenty of exercise and the best of
treatment that we may keep hlu
until he has had an opportunity to
show his worth.

try.

Ducks do not need expensive
houses. ...

Incubators are a saving of both
time and money.

Plenty of roosting space Is needed
summer and winter. s

Never set thin, lousy ben. She
won't stay her time out

Chicks should not be fed until they
are at least 36 hours old.

Keeping the finger nails cut may
save both milk and mortification.

Lately drained gumbo or black clay
loams merely need good farming.

Don't be too sure of your first old
biddy that makes a noise like a sitter.

Butter color should be added to the
cream before churning Is commenced.

One of the prime causes of roup In
poultry is close, stuffy roosting quar
ters.

A quart of cream weighs about S.l
pounds, and a quart of milk S.15
pounds.

The period of time between the
batching of the chick and Its first feed
Is critical.

Don't get a big flock of hens till
you can manage a small one to good
advantage.

Quack grass Is a perennial and the
roots must be cut off under the sur-
face, to kill.

Wheat bran and linseed-mea- l make
the best combination to give to a
freshening cow.

Weed out the pimping chicks. Only
bright, lively ones should be kept for
the home flock.

In changing feed with the herd, re-
member it is necessary to make the
change gradually.

Winter dairying will never be over-
done. At least no one has noticed
any Indications of It.

The consumer Is paying as mucn
for four quarts of good milk as he is
for one pound of butter.

With plenty of moisture In the
ground this promises to be a good
season for early gardens at least

A mixture of corn chop and bran
Is a splendid feed for the young calf
Just as soon as he can be taught to
eat It.

Haphazard methods don't pay and
are always unsatisfactory. The law
that like begets like must not be for-
gotten.

When you turn stalks under the
ground needs to be plowed deeper
than usual In most soils a fine ad-
vantage.

.Whatever the kind of brooder the
main point is to have It thoroughly
under control as to temperature and
ventilation.

The pure-bre- d sire, and a dam of the
same type, of as good blood as It Is
possible to get, will usually bring a
desirable colt

If one has a large flock of sheep
much time will be saved and better
results obtained by the use of the
machine clippers.

Many a dairy farmer Is robbing
himself of legitimate profits by keep-
ing cows that give milk only a few
months In the year.

Chickens when taken from the neat
or incubator should be placed on
ground upon which no other chickens
have ranged that season.

If the sheep are kept on the past-
ures too late, ;. they . will eat right
down into the roots, and do more
harm than the grass will do them
good.

The rich butter fat cows can be
made more numerous only by careful
breeding. If you mate rich butter
fat stock only the improvement will
be rapid. ;

There are 155,846 colonies of bees
in Illinois, valued at 1487,733. Bees
are owned on 29,741 farms In the
state, or on 11.8 per cent, of all Il-

linois farms.

Every farmer who raises chickens
should have an incubator, as they
are a money-makin- time-savin- g ma-

chine and worth many times the price
asked for them. '

It a cold wet spell comes when ap-

ples are in bloom, spray with bordeaux
mixture to prevent scab. This fung-
ous Is always most destructive In a
cool, wet spring. ,

Toung chickens require plenty of
ground to range over; some conveni-
ent shade, such as fruit trees, or grow-
ing corn or artichokes; tender, green
food and Insects. v v

Opposition by a few crooked dairy-
men, to reasonable reforms brings the
dairy business Into "bad repute and
turns tne best customers from the use
of dairy products.;.. ; i

If several spraying machines are to
be used, It Is a great convenience In
making repairs to have all of the
machines of the same make. Broken
parts are then interchangeable.' . . .

When you test your cows for
quantity you must also test for qual-
ity in order to ' determine definite
results. Some cows give a greater
per cent of butter fat than others.

K

veins, wail aequainiea
It had been need euooeeefullj
liar eeeee. I determined to put
sla bottles with the happleat
aa entirely relieved and will
reoeaa ending Mliea ror urie hm

ham --J I ft.,.
er frequently la slew .,:, ,;

her on It. me loos kf
reeulte. I regard nar
aleajra take pleaaure la
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Tours trulj.

By Rev. J. H. Raltton, Secre-

tary Correspondence Course,

Moody Bible Institute, Chicago

TEXT My peace I give unto you.
John 14:27.

Jesus never
spoke an empty
or unneeded word.
He knew the rest-
lessness of men
In his day, and

rJ 1 knew that such
?y J. I restlessness would

- "' tk. t I nharartarlze all
days, and In ac-

cordance with
the promptings of
bis own loving
heart sought to
dissipate It. In

.fin,, v l only one way
.V Jaw could this be

don he must
displace It by something else.

Never In all the history of the race
were the appliances for physical well-bein- g

so numerous and well adapted

to the end sought as today Home-makin-

notwithstanding the passing
of the single dwelling as home, was
never so perfect; sanitation Is far
and away superior to any period of

the past; medical and surgical skill
defy many diseases that were former-

ly fatal; Institutions for the care and
cure of defections of various Kinds
are found even In small places; pro-

vision is lavishly made for the edjea-tlo- n

of the young In literature, sci-

ence, and art as never before; and
millions of money are being poured
out, and great conferences are being

held In advancement of universal
peace but the cry is yet heard,

"O, where can not be fnund.
Rut for the weary oul."

We may ask, Why Is this, when the
things Just enumerated are undenied
facts? We may have partial answer
In the consideration of the things that
stand out as an offset to these things,
facts as undeniable as they. If we

consider the conditions which charac-
terize all activities we are given
pause. If we look at men In business
life, whether In commerce, finance,
manufacturing, or even agriculture,

the elements of competition and

chance keep the nerves stretched; If

we consider the professions, law, med-

icine, or theology, the rivalry, how-

ever Inexcusable, proves a nerve-rackin- g

experience; and If we enter
the spheres of politics, the game at
first pleasant, at last comes to effort
to overcome opponents sometimes by
chicanery or even the use of corrupt
practices. To such men the modern
conveniences and appliances bring lit-

tle relief. Even that which was pos-

sible ten years ago, the getting be-

yond the reach, of. the malls or the
telegraph by an ocean voyage, is no
longer possible. And so it Is that
men are crying for the lodge in the
wilderness, the man of sixty seeks his
chicken farm, In a few years to find

disappointment.
Is the Csse Hopeless?

Just at this point the Christian re-

ligion, by Its head, Jesus Christ, ap-

pears with a solution of this problem.
He gays: "Peace, I give unto you,"

and all that man needs, of rest, quiet,
contentment, and more, Is offered.
Loyally to what Jesus meant com-

pels us to say that the peace here
offered rests' on another peace. This
peace belongs to experience, the
thing men and women are crying for.
That peace refers to the right rela-

tionship with God, the lack of which
is the true explanation of the unrest
from which we would escape. That
peace Is a status or condition secured
by trusting xor resting on Jesus
Christ, the Son of God, the only me-

diator between God and man. We
have peace with God through faith,
and are placed In a position where we
caii have the peace of God, that Jesus
speaks of in the text. In no case can
a man have the peace of God without
the peace with God, emphasis being
on the prepositions.

The world gives to the basest part
of our being, to the part that relates
us to the brute creation, and only in
exceptional cases to the Intellectual.
If so how ephemeral Is Its offering
for today with no promise of tomor-

row! How quickly the body gives
way, and soon after middle life the
pleasure Is no more. The ; world
never gives, It demands Its pound of
flesh without failure or diminution.
For one dollar's worth of pleasure giv-

en It demands one hundred cents of

disgust and bitter dregs. The world
never satisfies. It satiates, but, as
Ruskln has said, "There are no pangs
so sickening as the satieties of pleas-

ure.""
Jesus Parallels This Giving.

He gives to the highest part of our
being, the spirit. His invitation to
men as followers Is not to a Moham-

medan heaven, or a modern club-

house, but to physical hardship and
suffering but It is to the spirit,
which Is to live forever and whose
acquirements are lasting. : He gives
really, and the man or woman who by
any chance seeks the peace because
of cousclous worth Is doomed to dis-

appointment What he gives satisfies.
It is deep, quiet, strong. It took
away the fears of the early martyrs,
it enabled a McKlnley to die calmly
and gladly and to sing "Nearer, My

God, to Thee," and today enables Chi-

nese and other Christian martyrs to
face death without fear.

This peace was tested by Jesus
himself and sustained him all the
way to the cross, and It is the peace
of him who was God and who said to
the waves on Galilee, , "Peace, be
still." What a guaranty, rMy peace,"
tested and proven adequate, and that
of tin infinite God himself! V

Go out and see whether the hills
are there yet before you conclude
that the word of God has failed. .

If the Lord gives us much to do or
bear, be will also give us the grace
needed tor Its accomplishment

y
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

25 2.50 3.00 3.50 MOO & 5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF OUALITV
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W.L Douglas shoe a trial. W. L.
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W.L. Douglas shoes. Take
no Substitute. If roar denier (innot tnpplT
Bhoee, write W.LDonirlae, Brockton, Maaa., for oatalns. 8hoM ant
ererrwben dallrarf chamea prepaid. XoM Vvlom AyUU mm4.

!e V'

carboia,ed Vaseline
, The best dressing you can find for wounds, bites
of Insects, abrasions, etc.

The Carbolic Acid helps to prevent infection: the
"Vaseline" cleanses and soothes.

; Especially valuable where there are children.
For sale everywhere in band; if lass bottles. Be sure you get

"Vaseline."
Our various "Vaseline" nrepamtfons make up a oomplete medicine

cheat that ahonld be In erer; home. Write tor (roe booklet telllnc aU
about them. Addresa Dept. H.

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
IT State Street (Coaeolideled) NewYorh

XHJW Yoaa. V :ZJr

Reduce Tpe Feed Bill-Imp- rove The Animals
Horses and Mules "or work' COWS fin re and better Milk aad Batter)
Sheen and Goats grow better fleecea; Hens lay more, eaaa, and all as well as
Cattle and Hogs take on mora flesh and fat, aad develop more rapidly and keep In
belter health and condition waea fed on

t

Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
for Breeding or Nursing Stock, far. Oowa, Bows or r.w.. it la especially

valuable. Much better than Haj, far cheaper thaa Cora.
Write for free Booklet containing much valuable Information to Feeders aad Stock
Kadaera to

THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
Interstate Cottonseed Crubrs Association -

608 Main Strett, Dallas, Texas

quit drinking coffee, and , got some
Postum to help me quit, I made it
strictly according to directions, and
I want to tell you that change was the
greatest step in my life. It was easy
to quit coffee because I - had the
Postum which I like better than I
liked the old coffee. One by one the
old troubles left, until now I am In
splendid health, nerves steady, heart

' all right, and the pain all gone. Never
have any more nervous chills, don't
take any medicine, can do all. my
housework,, and have done a great
deal besides. ,

"My slster-ln-le- who visited me
this summer had been an Invalid for
some time, much as I was. I got her
to quit coffee and drink Postum. 8he
gained five pounds In three weeks,
and I never saw such a change la any
ene's health."

"There's a reason
Etw t4 tna ehore letter A

ee . re frem II Hi t ttee, Terr
pre trM tall bBBHUl

This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. ty
the SOUTHERN CIL & INX CO., Savannah, Ca. Price 6ccr3
per pound, F. O. B. Savsnnsh. Your fcrr ? :"::;
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PUTNAM:; FAPELESG
rydinenkrieltteraiutfatferrnkmthananwMhcrdW Onelfc oackairecoWBill flhers. Thrydvein-'M'"rr.- -

ik.un nrmm evlvail nimini mit. Write for free booklet How to live, birarh and MiK Coiorm.


